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l iiiiiii W ins 
Presidency 
D i W A A
Shirley Timm, Missoula, yester- 
ay defeated Laila Belle Woods, 
lissoula, 32 to 18 in the WAA elec- 
Lon. .
The election was characterized 
>y decisive margin voting except 
a the case of junior members for 
he M sweater committee, where 
lelen Johnson, Hall, and Lavina 
lopkins, Helena, tied. The tie 
vill probably be broken by revot- 
ng or drawing straws, according 
o Lillian Cervenka, WAA presi- 
lent:
For vice-president of the Wo- 
nen’s Athletic association, Phyllis 
lerg, Livingston, won over Mary 
lose Chappellu, Belfry, with ; 
even-point margin. Helen John 
on, Hall, polled over three times 
is many votes for corresponding 
ecretary as her opponent, Grace 
rean Wheeler, Ronan. Patty Ruen- 
luver, Plains, was victorious over 
losemary Jarussi, Red Lodge, for 
,he post of recording secretary with 
t3 of the 50 votes.
Funds next year will be handled 
>y Ruth Harrison, Deer Lodge, by 
drtue of her 34 to 16 victory over 
Dorothy Ann Murphy, Missoula 
Josephine Raymond, Klein, de­
feated Louise Burgmaier, Power, 
jy seven votes for the senior posi- 
:ion of the M sweater committee.
Officers will be installed May 
53 at Spring Finale, the annual 
award and installation ceremony 
Eor the year.
District Counselor Visits
E. E. Davison, right, district counselor of Alpha Kappa Psi» 
commercial fraternity, was honored at a banquet Saturday night. Miles 
Bush, Medicine Lake, left, is outgoing president of the organization.
Science Hall 
Has “Horror”
“ Skeleton in Closet”  
Is One of Scientists’ 
Pet Projects
In a building of queer smells 
and dark halls there is a closet 
housing a skeleton named Jezebel, 
said to be the bone structure of a 
Negro woman. Unlike most Skel­
tons in the closet, Jezebel is no 
secret. She is a .close friend of 
the anatomy classes.
In the same room students in 
search of good clean fun dissect the 
muscles of embryonic pigs in their 
study of high and low forms of life.
The scenes downstairs are mind­
ful of a Boris Karloff movie. Stu­
dents have been seen walking down 
the halls with squirming rabbits 
in their aims or standing by the 
back door with carcasses ready for 
disposal.
Down the hall people peer 
through microscopes at throat 
colonies in search for influenza 
germs.
Over all the conglomerate activ­
ity of informal laboratory work 
in an atmosphere of stuffed ani­
mals, rat bones and greenhouses, 
hangs a gruesome painting of 
Custer’s Battle, by Paxson.
’So Jezebel has company; dead 
soldiers and rabbit carcasses. Up­
stairs is the home economics de­
partment. This World of bacteria 
and bread is the Natural Science 
building.
Woods W ill Head 
Lantern Parade
Laila Belle Woods, Kappa Kap­
pa Gamma, Missoula, was elected 
chairman of the Lantern Parade 
on the second balloting at AWS 
meeting yesterday afternoon. First 
balloting eliminated all opponents 
except Wanda Williams, Delta 
Delta Delta, Boulder, and Rhea 
Fewkes, Sigma Kafrpa, Troy.
The Lantern Parade chairman is 
in charge of the final tribute.paid 
senior women by underclasswomen 
—the march around the oval in 
which all University women, carry­
ing lighted lanterns, take part. The 
parade usually comes during Com­
mencement week at the senior 
SOS. The ceremony is climaxed 
with the formation of an M on the 
oval by the senior women, a solo
Sanford Given 
Silver Medal 
For Service
Business Administration school, 
received the silver service medal 
of Alpha Kappa Psi for his long 
service to this national commer­
cial fraternity. Presentation was 
made by E. E. Davison, professor 
of marketing at the University of 
Idaho and district counselor of the 
organization, at the organization’s 
annual banquet Saturday night.
President George Finlay Sim­
mons, Mr. Davison, Miles Bush, 
Medicine Lake, outgoing president 
of the local chapter, and Professor 
Sanford "were the speakers at the 
dinner.
I The local chapter of Alpha Kap-
from Main hall tower and group pa Psi is one of the oldest profes- 
singing of “College Chums.” sional fraternities on the campus.
AWS officers for next year and! --------------------------------
senior women will lead the parade, 
followed by the juniors, then 
sophomore and Anally the fresh­
men.
Mavericks Plan 
Spring Frolic
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Thirty-seventh Track Meet 
Promises to Be Largest
More than 1,000 contestants are entered and everything is 
ready for the thirty-seventh annual Interscholastic Track Meet 
here Thursday, Friday and Saturday, the largest since the first 
meet in 1904, according to Dr. J. P. Rowe, chairman of the 
meet. One hundred forty-three Montana high schools will be 
represented in track, field, tennis, golf, declamatory, debate, 
journalism and Little Theatre events.
This year marks the beginning 
of the Ave-year period for cups 
awarded by the Missoula Mercan­
tile company to Class A and B 
winners. These cups will be award­
ed in 1944 to the team in each di­
vision which has won the greatest 
number of points in the Ave meets. 
Last year Butte won the cup for 
the 1935-39 period in the Class A 
division. No cup was given in the 
Class B group because last year 
was the Arst time that the meet 
was divided into two divisions for 
large and small high schools.
Fourteen Class A and 84 Class 
B schools will be represented by 
646 contestants in the track and 
Aeld events, the largest number of 
athletes ever entered in the meet. 
Change in Dramatic Events 
Main change in the meet this 
year is in the Little Theatre events. 
A non-competitive Little Theatre 
festival will replace the former 
tournament. The only awards 
which will be made by the critic- 
judge will be a grade for each play 
of either superior, good, average or 
below avearge. CertiAcates of 
rating will be awarded to each 
entrant and the university will 
present a gold medal to the best 
actor and to the best actress.
The committee in charge of the 
meet consists of Dr. Rowe, chair­
man; Harry F. Adams, Dr. R. H. 
Jesse, Dr. W. E. Schreiber, B. E. 
Thomas, Paul Bischoff, Acting 
Dean Mary Elrod Ferguson, R. A. 
Coleman, Ralph McGinnis, Dr. A. 
S. Merrill, Dr. J. W. Howard, Lar- 
rae Haydon, Andrew Cogswell, C. 
F. Hertler and Dean J. E. Miller.
Sluice Box Prints 
University, High 
School W riting
The Interscholastic Sluice Box 
will be placed on sale tomorrow, 
Editor Bill Nash, Missoula, prom­
ised this morning.
Features of the edition are an 
eight-page story by Carl Isaacson, 
Plentywood, “You Can Count on 
Me, Jimmy,” and “A Little Love,” 
by Barbara Johnson, Helena. Ro­
bert Hamilton, Missoula, publishes 
two satirical poems.
In addition to stories and poetry 
by university writers, the maga-
Professor E. R. Sanford, of the zine includes selections from prose
and verse submitted by high school 
writers of 14 state high schools. 
Selections were made from nearly 
175 manuscripts, according to the 
editor.
English Instructor 
Has Article Published
“The biggest spring picnic of the 
year” is what the Mavericks prom­
ise for their annual spring frolic 
which will be this year up the Rat- 
Dr. Neal F. Doubleday, instruc- tlesnake. The affair will take place
Game Victory 
Decides Name
The name of the new science 
building has been definitely estab­
lished as the Pharmacy-Chemistry 
instead of the Chemistry-Pharm­
acy building as a result of a 14-11 
victory for the Pharmacists in a 
softball game with the Chemists 
Friday afternoon. The Chemists 
accepted the challenge of »the 
Pharmacists to let the game de­
termine whose name should come 
first.
Although the game was close, the 
Pharmacists held the lead through­
out the five innings. Jack Asal, 
Bob DeBoer and Gordon Bryan hit 
homeruns for the Pharmacists.
tor in English, has had an article, 
‘Hawthorne’s Inferno,” published 
in the May issue of College Eng­
lish, official organ of the National 
Council of Teachers of English.
This council has another organ 
which is named English Journal 
and is primarily for the use of 
high school English teachers.
Racquet Men 
W in Twice
Montana’s tennis players, victors 
7-0 from Gonzaga Saturday, con­
tinued their winning racquet game 
by edging out Cheney, 4-3, Mon­
day. *
Ash Rice, Ed Jewett, Bill Lewis 
and Bill Howerton won the singles 
matches against the Bulldogs, while 
Rice, Jewett and Heath Bottomley 
took the doubles events.
The net men continued on to 
Portland, where they meet Reed 
College and the University of Port­
land next.
Friday, May 17, with the cars 
scheduled to leave the Student Un­
ion building at 6 and 7 o’clock.
A complete and varied program 
is promised those attending, ac­
cording to plans discussed at the 
Maverick meeting last night in the 
Bitter Root room of the Student 
Union building. Burke Sheeran, 
Columbia Falls, presided.
Sheeran heads the spring frolic 
committee composed of New hall 
representatives Jo R a y m o n d ,  
Klein, and Beverly Slyngstead 
Havre; North hall, Mary Leary 
Burke, Idaho, and Georgia Doug­
las, Burke; Corbin hall, Richmond 
Pease, Butte, and Ted James, Black 
Eagle; South hall, George Priain 
Anaconda, and A1 Schmitz, Brock­
ton; Hazel Hayden, Missoula; Vic­
tor Haburchak, Big Sandy, and 
Charles Sparks, Augusta.
A. L. Stone, dean of the Jour­
nalism school, spent Friday in Deer 
Lodge at the high school, where he 
watched the Powell Pioneer go to 
press.
Scott W ins First 
In Speech Contest
Bill Scott, Great Falls, drew 
“What Will Happen to the Demo­
cracies If Germany Wins the War?” 
as his subject and won first place 
in the state extemporaneous speak­
ing contest in Dillon Saturday.
Walter Niemi, Butte, placed sec­
ond with his speech, “Problems 
Facing the United States Congress.”
No university student placed in 
the state oratory contest in Dillon 
Friday.
PIERCE PUBLISHES BOOK 
Dr. T. M. Pierce, ’23, recently 
published his fifth book, “The Be­
loved House.” Pearce is the head 
of the English department at the 
University of New Mexico.
ONE HOSPITALIZED;
FOUR ARE RELEASED
Pat Campbell, Glasgow, was ad- 
i mitted to St. Patrick’s hospital and 
i Walter Feig, Missoula, was dis- 
I missed from there §unday.
William Artz, Fairview, left 
Thornton hosiptal Sunday and 
Ellen Mountain^ Shelby and Pat 
Van Gundy, Gold Creek, were dis­
missed from the Northern Pacific 
Friday.
ROTC WILL PARADE 
FRIDAY AFTERNOON
Cadets of the Grizzly Regiment 
will be required to report Jto ROTC 
headquarters at one o’clock Fri­
day afternoon for the parade on 
Dornblaser Field, Colonel Robert 
E. Jones, professor of military Sci­
ence and tactics, announced yes­
terday.
Colonel Jones emphasized that 
the parade is compulsory and that 
extra credit will be given to par­
ticipating ROTC cadets.'
Charles Crouse, ’39, is working 
on the Silver State Post at Deer 
Lodge.
PDT Beats 
Sigma Chi 
11-0 Friday
Phi Delta Theta, sparked by the 
homerun of Bill DeGroot in the 
second inning, piled up 11 runs to 
Shutout Sigma Chi Friday. The 
Mavericks defeated Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon, 4 to 1, Saturday at South 
Higgins ball park.
•The Phi Delts took advantage of 
seven gift rides to first base and 
eight well-timed hits. They were 
at no time threatened |?y Sigma 
Chi. The Sigma Chi’s were al­
lowed six scattered hits and had a 
man on third base but once.
Phi Delta Theta was held score­
less in the Arst inning. DeGroot 
was the Arst man to bat in the sec­
ond inning and lifted the Arst 
pitched ball over the right Aeld 
fence to start a Ave-ruri scoring 
spree for the Phi Delts.
In the SAE-Maverick game all 
runs were made in the first inning. 
The Mavericks, taking advantage 
of errors and wild pitches of the 
SAE’s, were able to account for 
four runs, although they were only 
allowed one hit in the first inning.
Mavericks were credited with 
three hits and allowed the SAE’s 
six. In the last three innings Quen­
tin Schulte was faced by only 11 
batters and Bob Ness, Maverick, 
pitched to 15 SAE’s in the last four 
| innings.
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Is Revolution Impending 
In Germany?
Theorists and observers of international affairs have arrived 
at the conclusion that Germany will defeat itself by internal 
strife if intensive offensive measures against weaker nations 
are not successful. There is no solidity of movement in the 
Rhineland. Subserviency has reached a point where distrust 
marks every military movement of the Nazis.
Dissatisfactions and jealousies in the integral units have 
caused Hitler to blanch and force another blitzkrieg in order 
to carry out the belief that “as long as a person is busy he 
has little time to think over his troubles.” To push a war is 
to relieve national dissension.
A blind man can almost sense that Germany is on tenter­
hooks. For months the army has suffered the humiliation of 
espionage in its own ranks by the dreaded Gestapo under its 
chief, Heinrich Himmler, who is secretly hated by every army 
officer. Military activities have been double-checked by the 
Schutzstaffel. Himmler has been a bogeyman in that his in­
vestigations have given the high command a conspicuous case 
of the jitters. Army movements have not been spontaneous 
and its initiative lies in the man who cracks the whip, Adolf 
Hitler. Nazi generals have delayed actions pending probes 
by the Gestapo. These delays have been to the advantage of 
the allies whose agents have been inciting rebellion within 
the army.
Himmler’s S. S. regiments have interfered with the efforts 
of the army to peacefully reassure a defeated populace of 
their normal everyday functions. Poland is an example. Him­
mler has deliberately incited revolt. Hitler is avoiding a mili­
tary dictatorship through the Gestapo and S. S. regiments. He 
does not desire his commanders to use their brains other than 
in military activities.
Spurs to Sponsor 
Annual Jitney Hop 
Tomorrow Night
Members of Tanan-of-Spur will 
entertain track meet crowds at the 
various sorority houses tomorrow 
night at their annual sports affair, 
the Jitney dance. Dancing to 
“ canned” music will begin at 9 
o’clock at each sorority house on 
the campus.
Couples will present their tickets, 
which are purchased by the wom­
en, at the first sorority house they 
visit to be stamped by the hostess. 
This “brand” will entitle them to 
dance at any sofority house they 
choose during the night. Cokes 
and pretzels will be served at each 
house.
The Jitney dance takes place 
each year on the Wednesday night 
before track meet. It is the last 
event of the year in which active 
Spurs take full honors, as new 
Spurs are tapped during Track 
week the following Friday after­
noon and soon take over the duties 
of their predecessors.
Three Are Guests 
At Phi Sig House
Sunday Phi Sigma Kappa'enter­
tained Bill Reed, Boston, Massa­
chusetts; Dorothy Jane Cooney, 
Great Falls and Jack Lynch, Bill­
ings, at dinner.
Sunday dinner guests of Theta 
Chi were Alva Larson and Muriel 
Nelson, Choteau.
Sigma Nu was host to Keith 
Lowder, Missoula ,at dinner Sun­
day.
Alpha Chi Omega entertained 
Mrs. D. E. Jackson, Missoula; 
Clary Kaufman, Great Falls; Jo 
Webb, Big Timber; Mary Jane 
Deegan, Big Timber, and Wanda 
Newkirk, Hardin, at dinner Sun­
day.
Norman Almon, Butte, was a 
Sunday dinner guest of Kappa 
Delta. Professor Paul Bishoff and 
Jimmie Brown, Missoula, were 
dinner guests Sunday at New hall.
The British definitely know that the cream of the Nazi army 
is assembled on the Netherlands frontier. The inexperienced 
troops are in the north. Counterbalancing, the British are 
assembling the best of their army in northern France, 
strengthening a superb French infantry. British rookies were 
transported to Norway to oppose the Nazi tyros. The German 
ruse was intended to divert action to the north in hopes that 
the British would be caught offguard but John Bull, though 
plodding and methodical, was not napping.
There is a time-tested saying that “In union there is 
strength.” The faggot representing the army and the faggot 
representing the Gestapo and Schutzstaffel removed from the 
bundle making up the Nazi government will greatly weaken 
Germany and possibly bring about her downfall. Question of 
the international analyst: Is revolution Germany’s impending 
destiny?
Congratulations To Those
Who Produced “The Student Prince”
Without a doubt “The Student Prince” was the success of 
the year—in fact no other student production for the past 
three years has received the wholehearted acclaim that was 
accorded it for its two nights’ performances.
And the membership of the cast deserve the applause they 
got. That’s really all they did get—the satisfaction of having 
done a difficult job well.
Long hours of practice, classes missed, tired limbs and 
sleepy eyes were all forgotten when they started to live their 
stage parts. And with nine curtain calls! Maybe they had re­
hearsed for five—but there was no mistaking the real and 
thrilling delight on all faces when they realized they’d been 
“received.”
And so to the Johns—Lester and Crowder—to Larrae Hay- 
don and Grace Johnson, Helen Faulkner and Gene Phelan, 
Scotty Campbell and Chuck Lucas, to all the cast and back- 
stage crew, congratulations. You’re all right for our money.
Dorm and Houses 
Entertain Guests
Jean Hofstatter, Butte, visited 
her sister, Bettylou, at New hall 
over the week-end.
Sally Clifton, Spokane, was a 
house guest of Kappa Kappa 
Gamma.
Dorothy Love, Sheridan, and 
Dorothy Brennan, Deer Lodge, 
were week-end guests of Alpha 
Chi Omega.
Bob Pappin and Don Bates, 
Bozeman, and John Dolan, Helena, 
were week-end guests of Sigma 
Chi.
Patty Hutchinson and Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Taylor, Great Falls, were 
visitors of Alpha Phi during the 
week-end.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon initiated 
Ray Wise, Great Falls; Ronald 
MacDonald, Missoula, and Burr 
Jefferson, Missoula. Sunday the 
new initiates were guests at a ban­
quet for actives and alumni.
Sig Ep Delegates 
Go To Convention
Mark Wysel, Missoula; Bill De- 
Haven, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania; 
Francis Chabre, Browning; Stuart 
McNamara, Chicago, Illinois; Tom 
Bogardus, Jamesville, Wisconsin; 
Mike Wagner, Cutbank, and Bill 
Inke, Western Springs, Illinois, 
went to Seattle for the district 
convention for Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Chaperons for the Theta Chi 
dinner dance were Dean and Mrs. 
C. W. Leaphart, B. E. Thomas, 
Ralph McGinnis and Helen Betty 
McKee, Dixon.
Alpha Chi Omega i n i t i a t e d  
Christine Warren, Glendive; Jen-
W A A Tournaments 
Will Be May 13-17
WAA tournaments will be run 
off next week, May 13-17, accord­
ing to Lillian Cervenka, president. 
She urges that all prospective par­
ticipants conclude their practices 
by Wednesday, May 8.
There has been a change in the 
practice requirements for swim­
ming competition. Only eight prac-
nie Farnsworth, Missoula, and 
Dorothy Borcherding, Moore, Sun­
day.
Lucille Mahan, Bozeman, was a 
Saturday dinner guest of Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon.
Jimmie Hoskins, Deer Lodge, 
visited his sister Betty at the Alpha 
Chi Omega house Sunday.
Alpha Chi Omega entertained 
actives and pledges at a buffet 
dinner Saturday.
Barbara Blitz and Virginia Vess- 
ely went to Hamilton for the week­
end; Ina Kero and Audrey Crail to 
Butte; Isabel Jeffers to Ennis; 
Bonnie Mitchell, Isabel Parsons 
and Marybeth Pollock to Helena; 
Emmajane Gibson and Virginia 
Doepker to Butte; Gay Kelly and 
Nancy Landreth to Butte; Mary 
Alice Crutcher to Kellogg, Idaho; 
Edith Tongren to Helena for a 
meeting of the dietetics association.
Women Students Go 
Home For Week-end
The following girls from North 
hall went home for the week-end: 
Joan Kuntz, Whitehall; Bartley 
O’Byme, Ann Johnson, Ann Clem­
ents, Elaine Phillips, Helena; Betty 
Bell and Eleanor Larson, White- 
fish; Evelyn Mayer, Pablo; Ber­
nice Carlson, Basin, and Frances 
Westwood, Lodge Grass. Doris 
Morley, Judy Hurley and Audrey 
Price were guests of Ramah Gaston 
at Whitehall; Marge Johnson and 
Margaret Mikels were guests of 
Leora Akey at Whitefish.
Vera Shorthill is the guest of her 
sister, Lucille, at North hall. Helen 
Burr, Havre, was the Sunday 
dinner guest of Dorothy Rochon. 
Isabelle Harrington was the week­
end guest of Corne Murphy. Ber­
nice Fifield, Billings, was a dinner 
guest of Jeanette Weaver at North 
hall Sunday. ,
tices are needed instead of the a:l 
nounced ten. |
Any university woman who dv 
sires to enter the tennis or archejf 
tournaments may do so, but on 
those with the required practic* 
will receive WAA credit for it.
Interfratemity i 
All-Stars Take \ 
Junior Actives a
i
Interfraternity All-Stars score  ̂
four runs In the ninth inning 1 
win a close game from the Missoul 
Junior Actives, 11 to 9, Sunday i 
the South Higgins ball park. s
The All-Stars were leading th< 
Junior Actives at the end of th' 
sixth inning, 7 to 3, but the Ac 
tives rallied in the seventh to scorj 
four runs and tie the score. In th' 
eighth the Actives agaift held th* 
All-Stars scoreless and marked u' 
two runs to put them out in fron1 
9 to 7. !
In the last half of the ninth in' 
ning Don Bryan struck out an' 
Don McCulloch was placed on firs! 
because of interference with hi 
bat by the Active catcher. Dea 
Galles forced out McCulloch fo 
the second out. Sut Hammon 
walked and John Schaertl hit dee 
into left field to score Galles an 
Hammond. Jim Rooley tripled t 
bring in Schaertl and scored on 
hit by Emil Tabaracci..
NOTICE
No chorus classes are schedule 
for this week. The first rehearsa 
will be at 4 o’clock next Mondaj
It’s Better Dry Cleaning
Dial 2151
Florence Laundry Co.
Walford Electric Co.
Phone 3566
Exclusively Electrical
Stewart-Warner Radios
I
A Typewriter to Fit Yonr Pocketbook
314 North Higgins
T ERMSYPEWRITERRADE ALESUPPLYERVICE
Phone 2323
PER SO N AL
INVESTM ENTS
HERE’S SOMETHING  
YO U  OW E YOURSELF  
A Delicious Sunday Dinner at the
The Montmartre Cafe
or an Evening Well-Spent in the
Jungle Club
Is an Inventment You Can’t Afford 
to Miss
LEON AND BILLIE EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
JEWELRY... the gift of sentiment
—  for —
Nothing W ill Please Her More
B <S- H J E W E L R Y  C O M P A N Y
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SN and PDT  
W in Contests
Sigma Nu softballers came from
— By BOB PRICE
1904-1940
In 1904 Teddy Roosevelt was elected president, the St. Louis 
Exposition opened, Baltimore had a big fire . . • and the Mon- 
ana Interscholastic meet began. Outside of this handful of 
•vents, the year ’04 in America wasn’t poted for much. Eventu­
ally however, Roosevelt died, the St. Louis fair closed and the 
Baltimore blaze was extinguished, but the Interscholastic kept 
»n, until today, 36 years after its origin, it’s going greater guns 
:han ever before.
The meet has grown from a 
ikimpy handful of athletes, ill- 
:lothed, ill-housed and ill-trained, 
vho met on the university field “ in 
xiendly contest” , with Missoula 
ugh winning the first meet with 
53 points, followed by Butte, Hel­
ena, Flathead and Gallatin. All in 
ill, the first gathering looked like 
;om-field specimens. There were 
ibout 75 athletes representing 
ibout 20 schools, and the teachers, 
students and coaches who tagged 
ilong brought the total up to well 
ligh 100. Some of them pitched 
;ents on .the campus for living 
quarters during the three-day 
festivities.
The trend of wear In that year 
04 was towards a sawed-"off pair 
»f pa’s old pants, cut anywhere 
from the knees up to a few inches 
ibove. Those who could be coaxed 
Into it wore shoes. Not track 
shoes, however, as Missoula high 
claimed the only three pair in the 
meet, which is no doubt why they 
Butte and Gallatin and Mis-
Rice W ill Race Again 
Over Dornblaser Field
Montana State university will be host to some 800-odd track 
and field, Little Theatre, declamatory and newspaper con­
testants this week when the thirty-seventh annual Interscho­
lastic festival opens with the boy’s tennis singles Thursday 
morning. Highlight of the meet this year will be re-appear- 
ance of Gregory Rice, former Missoula high school Spartan 
and Notre Dame distance star.
At the Interscholastic in 1932,®-
March 31. He has won the 3,000- 
and 5,000-meter runs for the Ama­
teur Athletic union, national cham­
pionship for the 3,000-meter run 
established last week, and toured 
Europe, beating Mike Szabo, Olym­
pic distance champion.
Rice will probably run an ex­
hibition race against university 
freshman runners Friday, May 10. 
He will continue to Los Angeles to 
match strides with Maki again 
May 17.
his final sprint availed him noth­
ing. Then Kain and Rice jour­
neyed to Chicago for the National 
Interscholastic and Rice ran sec­
ond to Blaine Rideout in a 4:25 
mile. Coach Nicholson of Notre 
Dame saw Rice run there and 
claimed him for his own.
Greg Wins Cross-Country 
In his freshman year at the 
Catholic institution he won the 
National Interscholastic c r o s s ­
country run. Rice won the Na-
in fa t  the Intramural softball dia- following spring Rice romped home tional Intercollegiate two-mile run 
g . to break the tape in the 880-yard in 1937 and 1939, numerous dis-
m°A tter ^  i to 10 »  -  - I -  a n d . a p y n ^
Rice, then a student of Loyola high 
school, popped out of a long field 
of runners and finished fourth be­
hind Jack Rose, Flathead county; 
G. Arrington, Fromberg, and Bob 
Speck, Great Falls. The winning 
time was 4 minutes 45.6 seconds, j 
Breaks Mile Record 
W i t h  the discontinuance of 
behind in. the sixth inning to J Loyola in the fall of 1932, Greg at- 
trounce Phi Sigma Kappa 15 to 10 tended Missoula high and was un- 
and Phi Delta Theta swamped der the tutelage of Sam Kain, for- 
Sigma Chi 12 to 1, Saturday morn- mer Grizzly all-round athlete. The
NOTICE
Bear Paws will meet tonight at 
7:30 o’clock in the Student Union 
building.
10 runs. Bill Hendershott ac- j 
counted for two runs in the last Watson, 
inning hitting spree and with the 
exception of Bill Lazetich, all 
Sigma Nu’s crossed the plate for 
scores.
The Sigma Chi’s used three 
pitchers in an attempt to stop the 
Phi Delts, but came out on the 
short end of 12 to 1 score. The 
only Sig score came in the fourth 
inning when a man was walked in.
Biff Hall pitched for Phi Delta 
Theta and Worley Parson^, Jim 
McClain
old record of Clarence I records for the two- and three-
Helena, 1928, by two- 
fifths of a second, and eight sec­
onds faster than the winning time 
the year before.
In 1934, Rice and Leo Lundy, 
dusky timber topper, collected 25Vk 
points between them. Greg broke 
his own record in the mile run 
j with 4:37.5, one-tenth of a second 
faster than his 1935 time. Lundy 
tied the existing high hurdle record 
of 16 second flat and the low hur­
dles at yb seconds (flat. Ervin of 
Custer county set a new record in 
the 880-yard run at 2 minutes 3.9 
seconds.
Rice Sets Two Records 
His senior year Greg Rice came
...  . , _• . .  home with two new records under
Any WAA members who couM belt_ r<!Set, lng Ms mile mark 
take a car to the Bozeman Play'
mile runs, whipping Taisto Maki 
easily in Madison Square Garden
M O N TAN A TEACHERS  
Enroll now for best placement— 
25 year superior placement 
service
Huff’s Teachers Agency
Member N. A. T. A. Phone 4338 
Just Off the Campus, University 
and Helen
THE STORE FOR MEN
GEO. T. HOWARD
-on.
oula w®11 the best-dressed title,
aving decked some of their stars po-ndexter and Gene 
ut in rather daring store-bought chi
quipment. Most of the more un- .nuriea s
ortunate ones wore shirts with j 
heir pants. Not undershirts, mind NOTICE 
on, hut plain, died-in-the-wool
lne*iadihanfiicaimadrhteiselfaw^ui | M a y ^ ^ a n d *  ZS^ar^requ^ted j recor<^
“ a fv^ u T T n  Z Z  days. WAA by nearly five seconds, the diminu-
It was President Craig of t h e -------------------------“  ”  tive Missoulian flashed his fxmsh-
miversitv who first invited the j up some brilliant marks here, mak- ing kick to the time of 4:33.8 and
chools to meet in Missoula. The j  ing 20 of the 21 Copperhead tallies won the half-mile in 2:01.3 with 50
tate high schools had . just prev- in 1911 and the next year picked yards to spare.
ously been formed into an organi- up 20 more. Coeur d’Alene and | Coach Sam Kain took Greg to
ation for the purpose of govern- Wallace were admitted to the meet i Los Angeles for a National Inter­
ne athletes and prexy Craig asked ] in 1912, the first, last and only | scholastic mile run, but the Zam-
hem to be guests of the university time outsiders were allowed m. | perini brothers boxed him so that
it which time they could run and j George Varnell, Seattle sports ■ 
ump and declame. So the boys scribbler, began his long regime of J 
:ame, and brought along their (gun-shooting in 1916, but in 1917 j 
eachers and coaches, and the first: everybody was shooting, and so ,
!nterscholastic began its long and | they skipped the meet. It opened |
;olorful history. ! again in 1918 and has been going j
Some of the marks are interest- 1 strong since, stopping neither for 
ing, many of the feats are, too. j snow, mud or riots. There have j 
[n fact, if it’s right that most of j been disputed decisions, s disputed 
them ran barefoot and in red flan- j athletes and hotly contested races 
nels, the marks are nothing shy of j au along the way. Missoula owns 
amazing. The hundred yard dash!the single individual point record] 
was clipped off in 11 seconds, the j 0f 30 points, belonging to Gish, a |
220 in 24, the 440 in 57.5, the 880 ' ringer, who did everything except | 
in 2:17.5, the mile in 5:10 and the]win the Little Theatre contest.] 
two-mile was galloped in 11:47.4, ] Butte came here one year with aj 
which isn’t bad, considering that j couple of elderly Brown brothers,. 
the stop watches were probably as j who helped the Purples add up 60 
numerous as track shoes. I points for high team honors.
In the field events the marks Most consistent meet winner is 
have been altered slightly since]Butte public, which has won 15 
1904. The boys broad-jumped 18 1 meets, 10 of them under “Swede” 
feet, 2 inches, vaulted 8 feet, 8 ; Dahlberg’s tutoring. B u t t e  has 
inches, high-jumped 5 feet, tossed j copped three of the five-year 
the shot 32 feet, 10 inches, and j trophies. The teams begin again 
apparently didn’t Own a javelin or this year in quest of the honored 
discus, as these events were missing CUp, which will end another five- 
from the first contest. jyear term in 1944.
One can’t evaluate the compara- i And so, when the athletes pa- 
tive standard of athletes and marks j.rade in front of Dornblaser stands 
through the years, as weather con- > Thursday afternoon 600 strong, 
ditions, coaching and training ’ representing the colors of more 
methods increase, but some of the j than a hundred schools, they’ll 
early pioneers in the meet have have a long history of torrid corn- 
marks which claim historic men- j petition behind them, and the out­
turn. Joe Horn of Anaconda, com- j standing Interscholastic event in 
peting in practically everything in I America in front of them. ..The 
the 1905-06 meets, made 22 and 21 records rung up, and the feats ac- 
points. In 1907 Denny of Flathead | complished don’t have to take a 
took 24 of Flathead’s 29 points,! back seat to any high school gath- 
and Dinsmore made 21 of Mis- j ering in the country. The marks, 
soula’s 22, which didn’t leave much the color, the competition and the 
for the other boys. In. 1908 Mis- j athletes themselves, individually 
soula won the first five-year cup. ] and collectively, are among Amer- 
Ed Hauser of Anaconda chalked lea’s finest.
Missoula Coal & 
Transfer Co., Inc.
Wholesale and Retail 
Dealers in
COAL
110 EAST BROADWAY 
Phones 3662 and 3630
M E N . . .
A  Career In Aviation Is Offered You By the
Anderson Airplane School
A  vocation that gives you an opportunity to utilize to 
the fullest youv college and university training.
One hundred fourteen men placed in California airplane fac­
tories by Anderson Schools since April first.
That’s our record in first 15 days this month; since January 
1st, 356 men who completed special 8 to 12 weeks training were 
placed in leading airplane factories at 50c per hour minimum 
and up; if you are 18 to 35 and want to be considered for same 
training opportunity in near future, write immediately for in­
terview with regional manager; part tuition, transportation 
needed to start, balance tuition out of pay while on job; give 
age, address, phone number.
ANDERSON SCHOOLS  
Phone 5744
203 W . SU SSEX AVE.
Missoula, Montana
Give her the gift that will make her happy. 
Mother is proud of her home. She’ll love 
a new lamp, or table, or chair. Come in 
and see our complete line of home furnish­
ings.
Jensen Furniture Store
The one gift that ex- 
presses your affection
Order Your Mother s Day 
Photograph Today
On Mother’s Day, May 12, your 
mother will measure your gift in 
terms of sentiment, not in dollars 
and cents. The permanency pf 
of your photo as a Mother’s Day 
gift makes it doubly valuable to 
her.
ACE WOODS STUDIO
112 South Higgins Avenue Phone 5364
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Grizzlies Defeat Idaho 
In Initial Track Meet;
Cubs Beat Spartans
Jack Emigh Earns High Score With 13 Points 
Leads Teammates to First “ U ” Victory Over 
Moscow Vandals in 11 Years
Grizzly tracksters overpowered a squad of Vandals from 
the University of Idaho by a score of 71 2-3 to 59 1-3, Satur­
day, for the opening meet on Dornblaser field. The meet was 
close throughout, with Montana sweeping the 220-yard dash, 
the 220-yard low hurdles and taking the first two places in 
the broad jump to insure the first Grizzly victory over Idaho 
in 11 years. University Cubs nosed out Missoula high school 
Spartans 58 2-3 to 58 1-3.
Captain Jack Emigh was high 
point man for the Grizzlies, win­
ning the 100-yard dash and the 
220-yard dash and coasting to a 
second in the quarter-mile behind 
Bill Murphy.
The Vandals were generally su­
perior in the field, Montana’s only 
event winners being Carl Burgess 
in the javelin and Jim Seyler in 
the broad jump. Burgess’ javelin 
win came at a time when it looked 
like the Vandals might be heading 
toward another first and came in 
handy when it was learned that 
javelin thrower Gustafson’s arm 
was still bothering him.
third, Conrad, Montana. Time, 
10.5 seconds.
D i s c u s  — Won by Anderson, 
Idaho, 139 feet 10 inches; second, 
McDowell, Montana, 134 feet 11% 
inches; third, Clawson, Montana, 
131 feet 3% inches.
120-yard high hurdles—Won by 
Hileman, Montana; second, Yove- 
tich, Montana; third, Garst, Idaho. 
Time, 15.9 seconds.
Pole vault—Won by Kerby, 
Idaho, 12 feet 2 inches; tie for sec­
ond between Schendf, Quinn and 
Seyler of Montana, 11 feet 8 inches.
High jump—Won by Fletchner, 
Idaho, 5 feet 10% inches; tie for 
second between Burgess and Sey­
ler, Montana, and James, Idaho, 5Hileman Double Winner 
Montana’s sprinters and hurdlers J  feet 8 inches, 
turned in outstanding perform-} Half-mile run—Won by Leibo 
ances. Hileman took first in both witz, Idaho; second, Murphy, Mon- 
the high and low hurdles, turning j tana; third, Johnson, Idaho. Time 
in good times considering the in-1 1 minute 57.2 seconds, 
clement weather. Cullen and Yove- j 220-yard dash—Won by Emigh 
tich also deserved much credit by Montana; second, Fairbanks, Mon­
taking seconds when the points! tana; third, Conrad, Montana 
were needed for a victory. Fair-1 Time, 22.6 seconds, 
banks showed speed by placing! Javelin throw—Won by Burgess, 
second to Emigh in the 220-yard Montana, 179 feet 11 7-16 inches; 
dash and Manager Jerry Conrad | Fletchner, Idaho, 179 feet 9% 
also showed his heels to Idaho run- {inches; third, McDowell, Montana, 
ners as he placed third in both j 168 feet 9 inches, 
sprints. j Two-mile run—Won by Dwyer,
Bill Murphy displayed endur-1 Idaho; second, Slade, Idaho; third, 
ance in the middle-distance runs, Drygall, Idaho. Time, 10 minutes 
taking first in the quarter-mile and 9.4 seconds.
placing second behind Idaho’s Lei- 220-yard low hurdles—Won by
bowitz in one of the fastest half- Hileman, Montana; second, Cullen,
Montana; third, Yovetich, Mon­
tana. Time, 25.1 seconds.
Broad jump— Won by Seyler, 
Montana, 22 feet 6 inches; second, 
Yovetich, Montana, 21 feet 9% 
inches; third, James, Idaho, 21 feet 
9% inches.
High School-Cub Summary
miles ever run on the Grizzlies1 
track.
Idaho Strong in Field Events
Vandal leaders were Elliston in 
the shot put, Anderson in the dis­
cus, Kerby, a good pole vaulter, 
and Fletchner, outstanding in the! 
high jump and javelin throw.
Idaho distance runners swept Mile run—Won by Jacobson, 
the mile and two-mile runs. In the j Missoula, s e c o n d ,  Baggenstoss, 
two-mile Jack Pachico was boxed I £ ubs; third> Houston, Missoula, 
a good share of the race and the j ime’  ̂ minutes 44.2 seconds, 
rest of the time was being bothered L ^0-yard dash Won by Reidy, 
by frequent sprints of Drygall,! ®^ssoula> second, Welsh, Missoula;
Idaho’s best runner.
Cub Meet Close 
Tom Huff, Livingston freshman, 
took five first places for the Griz­
zly Cubs as they eked out a vic­
tory over Missoula high school 
Spartans by one-third of a point,
third, Rasmussen, Cubs. Time, 
52.7 seconds.
100-yard dash—Won by Huff, 
Cubs; second, Ross, Spartans; third, 
Fiske, Cubs. Time, 11.1 seconds.
Shot put—Won by Mohland, 
Missoula; second, Coulombe, Mis­
soula; third, Taylor, Cubs. Dis-
58 2-3 to 58 1-3. Best time turned j tance, 47 feet 4% inches 
in was Jacobsen in the mile run. | 12o-yard high hurdles-W on by
| McKenzie, Cubs; second, Hesser,His time of 4 minutes 44.2 seconds is one of the fastest high school 
miles run in Montana this year. 
Another Spartan runner, Reidy, 
ran the quarter-mile in the fast 
time of 52.7 seconds. Captain John 
Mohland of the Spartans took twoj 
firsts, winning the discus and the 
shot put with long heaves in both.
Results of Idaho meet:
Mile run—Won by Neal, Idaho; 
second, Slade, Idaho; third, Dry­
gall, Idaho. Time, 4 minutes 41 
seconds.
Shot put—-Ellison, Idaho, 45 feet 
7Ya inches; second, Ryffel, Mon­
tana, 42 feet 7% inches; third, Dra- 
hos, Montana, 42 feet 1% inches.
440-yard dash—Won by Mur­
phy, Montana; second, Emigh, 
Montana; third, S c h o w ,  Idaho. 
Time, 51.1 seconds.
100-yard dash—Won by Emigh, j 
Montana; second, James, Idaho;
Cubs; third, Latrielle, Missoula. 
Time, 16.5 seconds.
Half-mile' run—Won by Baggen­
stoss, Cubs; second, Jacobson, Mis­
soula; third, Houston, Missoula. 
Time, 2 minutes 3.1 seconds.
220-yard dash—Won by Huff, 
i Cubs; second, Latrielle, Missoula; j  third, Fiske, Cubs. Time, 22.9 sec- 
I onds.
High jump—Tie for first be­
tween Huff and Hesser, Cubs; 
third, tie between Kallas, Missoula, 
and Zuelke and Reagan, * Cubs. 
Height, 5 feet 4 inches.
Discus—Won by Mohland, Mis­
soula; second, Coulombe, Missoula; 
third, Fiske, Cubs. Distance, 141 
feet 8 inches. *
200-yard low hurdles—Won by 
Huff, Cubs; second, Hesser, Cubs; 
Third, Ross, Missoula. Time, 24.3 
seconds.
Javelin throw—Won by Solan- 
der, Missoula; second, McIntosh, 
Missoula; third, Stegner, Missoula. 
Distance, 159 feet 9 inches.
Pole, vault—Won by Lansing, 
Missoula; s e c o n d ,  Christiansen, 
Missoula. Height, 10 feet 8 inches.
B r o a d  jump—Won by Huff, 
Cubs; second, Latrielle, Missoula; 
third, Fiske, Cubs. Distance, 21 
feet 7 inches.
Patronize Kalinin advertisers.
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Your Coat Covers a Multi­
tude of “Fashion’s Sins”
Special Group
COATS
*1695 ■ ®2495
Representing our swanky 
light-weight fitted and cas­
ual coats that will carry 
you right on through the 
summer. In dressy navy or 
black and smart spectator 
tweeds, they’re bargains at 
these new low prices now in 
the Priess Economy Festi­
val.
PRIESS
W O N D ER  STORE
■qniimiuiutininiMiiinimunuiiiiiinuuioiniiiiaiiiiOMiiiiinHaiHr'
Davenport 
Candies—
The finest 
you can buy 
for Mother 
on Her day.
PLEASE HER WITH A GIFT-WRAPPED PACKAGE
MISSOULA DRUG CO.
Sport Shirts that Look Like a Million!
W e Show  
a
Colorful
Array
of
SPORT
TOGS
SPORT SHIRTS $1
This group includes many grand values in crashes, Nubs, 
knit rayons, Terry cloth and striped jersey. One- and two- 
pocket styles, plain and saddle stitched collars, short sleeves. 
All sizes, fast colors and all are sanforized.
SPORT SHIRTS $1.50
Long-sleeve styles with two pockets, saddle stitched, they 
come in satin rayons, cotton crashes in plain and fancy 
weaves. All are fast color and sanforized.
SHANTUNG SPORT SHIRTS $1.75
Short sleeves with two button-down pockets. Perfectly 
tailored, they come in natural, rust, blue, green and tan. All 
are sanforized and fast color. All sizes.
“LA PLAY’A” SPORT SHIRTS $1.95
A beautiful spun rayon nub fabric that is very popular this 
year. Shirt has long sleeves, two button-down pockets, con­
vertible ■collar. Grey and tan.
“LA PLAY’A ” CREPE SHIRTS $2.45
Handsome Rosebloom crepe sport shirts. They are vat dyed 
and pre-shrunk. Silk floss saddle stitched collar and pocket. 
Long sleeves with two button-down style pockets. They 
come in white, shell, tan, tru-grey, tru-blue, shadow green 
and rose-wine.
TWEED SUITS
Be sure to see these handsomely 
styled, fine quality suits. They come 
in all the new color tones.
The M ER CAN TILE »»
«  «  MISSOULA'S OLDEST. LAM EST AND BEST STOPS
